
patient, considerate 
Other: allergic to penicillin, this delegate does not swim 
 

 

53-JM (male, 15) What are your hobbies? I like to read comic books and watch anime on TV at home. Especially 
Shingekino, Kyojir and Yakusokuno Neverland. And I am interested in listening to music by Justin Bieber. I like 
playing basketball with my friends. I am a member of a basketball club at my school. 
What is your goal for participating in this program? My goal is to try to do new things during my homestay. For 
example I will try to eat any food I haven’t eaten and try to speak English so I make to do list during my home stay.  I 
will enjoy my homestay. I would like to help my host family a lot. 
Favorite school subject(s): social studies Sports you play: 
swimming, running, basketball Favorite Music: popular 
Personality Characteristics:  sociable, curious, tidy, considerate, love to laugh, tolerant, cheerful, talkative, serious, 
loyal, honest, outgoing 
Activities that you enjoy: boating, nature/outdoors, photography, singing, hiking, camping, shopping, video games, 
watching TV, social media, movies, swimming (beginner swimmer) 
 

59-JM (male, 15) What are your hobbies? I like to play sports, especially table tennis. I like to play video games 
with my friends. 
What is your goal for participating in this program? I want to make friends with host family. I have to study English 
hard because I want to talk with them. I want to play sports with my host. 
Favorite school subject(s): science 
Sports you play: soccer, ping pong, basketball 
Favorite Music: hip hop 
Personality Characteristics: sociable, curious, tidy, loves to laugh, serious, tolerant, outgoing Activities that you 
enjoy: Swimming (intermediate level), cooking, movies, singing, watching soccer Other: also does Kendo 
 

 

61-JM (male, 16) What are your hobbies? I like to do sports outside. I belong to track and field club. I like running 
and am good at the high jump especially. I sometimes go hiking with my family. I want to visit American nature. I want 
to try American food. I like watching you tube and computer game. 
What is your goal for participating in this program? [my goal is to communicate a lot and learn a lot about 
American culture] 
Favorite school subject(s): math Sports you 
play: running Favorite Music: rap 
Personality Characteristics: sociable, curious, emotional, cheerful, talkative, patient, considerate of others, outgoing 
Activities that you enjoy: nature/outdoors, hiking, computers, singing, movies, social media, swimming, singing, video 
games, shopping, watching TV, watching comedy shows, watching track and field 
Other: mild/moderate dust mite allergy 
 

 

67-TM (male, 16) Hobbies/Interests: I would like to watch movies with you, prepare food and new recipes for you, 
be outdoors and play basketball with friends. 
Why do you want to participate in this exchange?:  I want to learn how they grow crops to feed animals. 
What activities do you enjoy? Movies, animals, TV, trying new food, video games, cooking 
What sports do you play? Tennis, basketball, ping pong 
What music do you enjoy? Classical, rap 
Personality Characteristics: Sociable, loyal, curious, laugh a lot, studious, energetic, emotional, tolerant, cheerful, 
honest, considerate 
Other: cannot eat eggplant, intermediate swimmer 
 

 

77-TM (male, 17) Hobbies/Interests: I am an outgoing person but I also love to take on challenges. My hobbies 
are watching movies or T and any sports. I like photography and cooking. 
Why do you want to participate in this exchange?: I want to gain knowledge, seem more and learn more so I can 
grow. 
What activities do you enjoy? Shopping, singing, watching sports, movies, TV, museums, camping, computers, 
trying new food, nature/outdoors, swimming (advanced), video games 
What sports do you play? Soccer, football, volleyball, swimming, ping pong 
What music do you enjoy? Disco, rap, popular 
Personality Characteristics: Sociable, talkative, loyal, curious, laugh a lot, tidy, energetic, tolerant, cheerful, honest 
 

92-TF Chaperone Assistant (her stay can be split between two homes) Hobbies/Interests: My hobbies is 


